SOME GREEK FOLK SONGS
OF AN AEGEAN ISLAND NAXOS
By YOSHIKAZU NAKAMURA*
Naxos belongs to the Cyclades Islands scattered in the southern part of the Aegean
Sea. As is generally known, the isle is connected in Greek mythology with the name of
Ariadne, daughter of King Minos of Crete. Since the time of Theseus who abandoned
Ariadne here, the island saw many rulers and conquerors. After the classic period, the
history of Naxos is divided by a local historian roughly into the following epochsl: part
of the Byzantine Empire from 326 to 1207 ; under Venetian occupation from 1207 to 1564;
under Turkish rule from 1564 to 1821; part of Independent Modern Greece from 1821 to
today. Through all these periods Greek speaking people have been living on this island.
The population is 14,201 (1971) and it has an area of about 442 square kilometres.
I stayed on this island for about ten weeks from the end of September to mid‑December,
1977, as a member of the Research Group for the Mediterranean at Hitotsubashi University.
The aim of our field survey was expressed in broad terms as "Cultural contacts and their

effects‑a comparative study of the Mediterranean islands", ranging from the Cyclades
Islands to the Balearic Islands through Malta. The Greek group comprised the following
members : K. Watanabe (history), K. Takeuchi (geography), T. Hayashi (sociology). E.
Matsuki (economics) and Y. Nakamura (folklore). We established our base in Filoti, a
mountain village of Naxos and carried out various investigations mainly here and in
neighboring villages.

One of the most eminent ethnographers of Greece Prof. Stefanos Imellos describes
Filoti as follows : "This village is the largest in population (and in area, too‑Y.N.) on the

island. The inhabitants' main professions are agriculture and stockbreeding. But because
of the relative smallness of arable land to support the population, the men of Filoti were

accustomed in former days to go to Asia Minor to work and send money home. Nowadays
many of them are working in the capital. The villagers have a bitter and sardonic tempera‑
ment and preserve traditional way of living."2 It is worth noting that Prof. Imellos him‑
self is a Filotetes i,e. Filotian and his father, the Rev. Demetrios, still hale and hearty,
serves as the parish priest of the village.

Again according to Prof. Imellos "except for Apeiranthos the villages of Naxos have
never been systematically investigated from the standpoint of ethnography."3 Apeiranthos
is a neighboring village of Filoti and rivals it in area and population as well as in power and
* Professor (Kyo 'ju) of Russian philolog,y, Hitotsubashi University.

l "Na 0g" 'E11Vve'(7 ITepc r Ti, 7 AeaX , 'AC va, 1969, a. 37‑38. This book includes the most de‑
tailed bibliography on Naxos.

2 2r. "Ip5110s, "HapaTVP (T5ls
Kulcl&aa'v", 'A6 va, 1974, a. 6.
3 ibid. a. 5.
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influence. The inhabitants are said to have come from Crete in ancient days and still retain
Cretan dialect and customs. Therefore, special attention has been paid to their oral tradi‑
tion by folklorists and hommes de lettres.4
As for the folklore of the whole island, Prof. Nik. Kefalleniades is making such energetic
contributions to its overall study that it is expected that we shall not wait long for a systematic

description of the legends, folktales, proverbs and other oral tradition of the villages of

Naxos.5
The Greek folk songs which I collected in Filoti and other villages on Naxos may be
classified into several categories: songs of labor, satirical songs, ballads, Iamentations,
kotsakia and lullabies. Below I will give the Greek texts with musical notation of all these
songs that I have heard excepting lullabies which appear in another publication.6

To the songs of labor belong the following songs :

1. TpaTOb 'c roD 6 pou
p

2],‑o e po ,,‑b(L,,pa!)a
'
pou,
,)b lcb,,(L, ub ' opbae ,
lcc'a",, (TO pV"baco, ore? e pou

plo e

Kae pa!)TCoupa 'e

OleS oi T X"s el,)at 'cal '
To' 6 po
,) p0 ap aec,

..

reace 7ro,)a7

'cl'

Icepa).

p:7p pou peav.

Song of Harvest
I am going to harvest, my mother, to work in the field for two weeks, and if I send you
word, please give me violets and marjoram.
All the professions are good, but I don't like harvest, because it brings me pains in my

head and back.

'J
t For example, r. Zeurd,A

, "To' abrxpo}'o lar,(b rpaTobae aT ,; 'AlreLpa,;Oo T g Na' ou" 'AC ,,a,

1937 86 a d Zeura,17 rleeov. "Hapocptes alF6 r :"AITe;pa!;60 1: g Na' ou . ,,Ae, L,a. 1963, 356 a.
5 His articles already published are almost innumerable, beginning with NcK. Kecall7,,iaa7s, "Ta'
ar ;,a!a T
Na' ou lcae of 6p loc tcov", 'Ae L,a, 1961.
6 Cf. "Lullabies of the Cyclades Islands" Hitotsubashi Ronso, vol. 80, No. 6 (1978. Dec.) pp. 101‑109.

See also "Days m Filoti Gekkan Hyakka 1978 May pp ( 9"'Under the Plane Tree" Mado No. 25 (1978),

pp. 30‑34; "Gifts of the Mermaid" Minzokuga'ku No. 5 (197i), pp. lOC I06. All these articles are written
in Japanese. English translation of "Lullabies of the Cyclades Islands" is now in print. It will appear in
Studies in Socio‑Cultural Aspects of the Mediterranean Islands. Collection of Reports of the Research Group
for the Mediterranean at Hitotsubashi University.
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Singer : Demetrios Imellos (82), the above‑mentioned priest of Filoti. Recorded on
tape in the office of the parish Church of the Assumption of the Mother of God on October
27. Rev. Demetrios told me that in former times the villagers used to sing this song while
reaping wheat. Thickly covered with a grey beard as all the Greek clergymen are, he is

very tall and of commanding presence. Because of his sympathetic personality as well
as for his four sons who have made remarkable success in various intellectual fields in the
capital, he is loved and respected by all the Filotians. Many villagers old and young attend

the very ceremonious Sunday mass in the church where psalms are sung by the priest and
two psaltai psalm‑chanters with powerful beautiful voices. Rev. Demetrios is gifted with

a wonderful memory.
2. Xpapdacc ipc (ol:itcl(o
Xpapb,ct ci‑pop ctl(oreTtlco ( i )
or6,) apralet6 cap ,)o
rtb IFpo?,ca .cu),arpel'o.

Tpi

pa pa‑pb... (

2*e' (r7ttTl lei‑pop

lFa' b )

leePa ttelco

,' . '

a a:;tl'cpvaa oTp(!'pe"o
rlb rbpo a*‑oltap ,)o.
̲v'&,)Tf,cpvaa Feop

,cai

blcpuoa

n er.･‑,a ,)a p v lo a(baet
1:o alr!tt ,'a (r Iudcree.

Hota pb!;a ipl‑pop

ipl (L,Tcreaaa

oe .‑,ob v(Te l'a lrapee

ca(101la

,eptebpe.

Xpaftb,ct rob‑popL IToi (F8 cat')a,)e

popca ,f07Te ob ea
To

ceR( 'rco

Rou oi ea.

XpaFeb,cc .‑,ob‑pop

lro

a

c ,)al's

T ,,) ,coptt(Tib,) Tb Z pta

Pp(eaes lcai paaVP pe(1!.

Kae 'obprces p ‑pop p*"pe
naf ,cbOe ptb 6b cbvee
c leuTepea s T6 XPbpe.

pXo,) at

Bedcover of Filoti
Bedcover of Filoti ! You were woven with my loom and has been set aside for my dowry!
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(L'a6S)
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lce' b 2reca,, 9 ppb7,,taae
rapppo g Ttb ,)a ccol)aCe!'

Arrival of Bridegrooms
A red caique is coming with all sails raised. It started from Naxos, full of bridegrooms.

(Refrain) They deceive us from Naxos to here.
On arriving at Syios and lying at anchor, it poured out those bridegrooms. And Stefanis
grew hoarse shouting at them.

8. Mcop

Tu')ai,ca

'Alroipe 7r 6a ,e b d , pa pov
',e' 6 Xo?po pou c ,,bX‑.a

,ce' b rbCaapos pou T ,) abr
ne'

xco tptl:10

T

lcilcpa.

' Or:b‑bl:b‑blrb‑ b
p g lTai,t.aL, To,) 7ralF

&1r'lr ,) Ha'po s

a. (

lFa' h )

s' pa pou. Xo?po, rbt ape,
lcac IToeb:) ,Ja Itpa,co,clb (v

cc,)0g Xap

!)a Oupve(Z)

,Jb p ,) &,,aa.‑e:'a'^a'.

A Foolish Wife
My husband died yesterday evening, my pig during the same night, and my donkey at dawn.
I have triple sorrows. (Refrain) They deceive us from Paros to here.

Whom to mourn first, my husband or pig or donkey? Whose joy can I recall to mind
so as to do without sighing!

r 3,1

3J
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Singer : Evangelia Rota (69). Recorded on November 1 1 in Ermoupolis, Syros.
Although these two songs with common tune do not belong to Naxos, they refer to, or to
be more accurate, ridicule the inhabitants of Naxos and Paros. Evangelia's husband is
a teacher in lukeion (high school) of the town and they live in a gorgeous house. Her native

island is Amorgos, also one of the Cyclades Islands. She is well known in Ermoupolis as
a beautiful soprano and she has a great stock of songs.9 The first song reminds us that
young Naxiotes have always been obliged to leave their island for work. Syros, on the con‑
trary, has several shipbuilding yards and has long prospered as an industrial and administra‑
tive centre of the nomos (prefecture) of the Cyclades.

The following ballads constitute a part of the repertoire of the above‑mentioned Sofia

Fragkiskou of Apeiranthos.

9. 'E ,,)cd
Taa(Tapee

e cof

'cai a"Iloe raaaepet

rt:)ov')Tat onT(b aelipoc,
lcai 'e")a pelcp6 aelcbKe
re:'ou')fae

v"tb c( '(1Tol'

210 Irolepo vrae!;a,) ,)a sTolep crou(It.
Ho'AeFeo ael' ebp 'ca,; 'cal ca pa(7t.
2T :J aTpbra 7rob IF rac')a,)e ae b(1aat.
lr rbae co!' lFa};T ee TL ,) Xcle ;:; opruc '!)'
lcal Kd,)o ") To aKacdlco lroco l'a lca‑,ep

lcat .'‑ecTee To a'capcble aTo:) pt'cp6 a e ch.

KaT pa

e)c pou e"prale "ep6,

(;pV"gTa

{) oleeaae lcae lcaT fiae!'e.

'Anopa

e')

‑.papare pe

atbV'ca toora ptab.

eAcoi pou, pb eoRb ,)epb

eolb ,cai pouplccop ,)a 'cai cappalcepb.

Tpapo pe oe ba82c pou pb a :'
d 0te /le ei f6 Pa po pov...

pxe(;al'

p

,‑.vrae')ere 'cae etTe lrae pb,),,a Ta lca orpc '
+‑b pbaa IFo po pb ee :)b rd lrap( ),a.
'‑a (r'TcTla 11:ob p0 7cf et rcb ,,b Tb fiou i .

Ma' p pe ITapelrl a,) cfae( ! 'cai eep!b
'cai ev ;l &c })o ':; Irl6 pov ')a ),bpco levTepca....

Nine Brothers
Four brothers and another four become eight brothers, and one more little brother make
nine. They went to war to fight in a battle. But there was no battle and they started for home.

On the way home the brothers became thirsty and found a well a thousand fathoms deep.
They cast lots who is to go down the well, and the lot fell upon the youngest brother. "Go
into the well‑said the elder brothers‑and bring water. Take off your shoes and go down."

He went down not even half way. "Pu]1 me up my brothers he said because the water rs
9 1 owe much to Madam Teresa Dascou, the major's wife and ardent folklorist herself, who introduced
me to Mrs. E. Rota and other maintainers of folklore of Syros.
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NAXOS

in Naxos．At every fmera1，close relatives of the deceased，mostly f壱male，sing or wail
lamentations，interspersed ffom time to time by sobs，narrating impromptu the biography
and meritorious deeds of the dead and，of course，expressing the grief and so皿ows of the

bereaved．They

are

sung

to

a

certain

rather

monotonous

tune。

1L〃6ごρ6λ・7ごα
Στ6幽7・踊ρ7η砂μωソαετzα翼αρ凌με海η
καどμ6ε〜δ・π・ごラσαレεπφ9σ・6ρθεレεラζ鰯．

、κα微ρεzασ如レ妨μ・ひンαξレαμごκρ6πα
7

δ伽

αうτ6，παπ6μ・ひ，πρ6φθασε9κα6μごλησε9え

κα6μ・δπε9μ6παρ6π・レ・κα6μ6θλ

πφ9レ・

4εξ

6θε

、

9στ6κε卿ごσ・ひεツαμε7∂λ・π6レ・，

妨ταレεラκ6ρησω，κ

σひy6πε

76κ

μ6レ・τ6レ・

＆ρごστερ6δ∂娩σ・・

ακρατ・6σαμε，παπ6μω，τ6σφθ7μ6σ・ひ．

κα6δκ4θεzτ6π・9歩αyεκαρφ6μ69τラレκαρδご6μα9
γごατ6τ6καταλ（をβαμε，πφ9φε67ε
κα

δμα

σ6κατεβ6ζo∂レε

τρ6α

δπαπ凌9μα9。

σκαλ

φφレαξετラ9μαレ06λα9μ0ひπ06θ6σ

4στ6レ璽ノz1δη

περ

λ4βε

．

助μεραラμαレ・6えαμ・ひ蒼zεごzαρ∂με7∂λητη9
γごατ6θ6ε7ンαごπ6ンτ・τεμαζどμ6τ6レπαπ6τη9．

παπaμ・ひ，κλα6ωστ6σπどτごμ0ひκα6δ∂
μαρoえ0761ε

μπαμπ6κμoひaπ

Στ6καφεレε7・σあθ凌

69σ・0στ6レταμ妙

τ6πρωεあ9τ6βρ4δo．

ρθε〜え67・7ご6必καθぞσεご

δπ6り・9κα6δμαρασμ69στ4Zε勧τ・ひ蒼Z・・レaレθどσε
κα6τ6στεッ6π・6凝βα

レε9σ・ン6zε

μ6σ6，παπ4μoひ，δ6レφα6レεσα
Σ

76一σ

74σηκ面ソετα

τ6π・ταδ6レετレα

．

ακ・ごτ凌ζε

κα6βαρごαレαστεレ6ζε

καどπ凌ε

7

，

4τ6σπどτご

6μ・ρφ・aφ・5δπαπagμα9えεどπε

．

ハ乞ε7Zεδ聖，14δη9π6ρασμακα6δρ6μoン凌περ6σω
レ4

ρZ6μ・ひンα，μπαμπ6καμ・ひ，γ

の6σ・5κ0ひβεレ磁σω，

κα6レ6σ・5πφτ拷7ごレε，παπ卸・ひ，σ吻κηδε6α
π・え6θ雄zαごρ6σ・ひンα7ご

αδτ4τ6μεγαえε7α。

璽0δεσπoτどδη9σ05ε」πεμ6え6γごατラζωラσoひ
κα6ぎκλα

7ε

σ（をレレ（を，ταレε

κα

α凸τ69

καどδδεσπ6τη9εンπεンεμ6μ6τ

εレα

παごδどσoひ，

αδακρひσμ6yα

πあ9δ6レθ4ξαンαδε〜παπ盈レ6zoぬζε

σ6ンκ

壱σ6yα。

Lamentation
As

came

l

over
han

was

enjoying

myself

on

the

day

of

Saint

George，news

reached

me

that

a（lizzy

spell

yOU。

home

like

And

you

told

On

your

a

little

ch皿d，so

that

I

cou1（l

be

in

time，our

priest，for

you

to

talk

to

me

alittle。

pulse．

me

right

complaining

hand

satyour

and

in

great

daughter

griefhow

and

on

a

violent

yourleft

your

headache

son．We

was

tortu血g

kept

you．

onf㏄lhlgyour
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It may safely be said that the folk song still flourishes in Naxos, though we must admit

at the same time to our great regret that the progress of mass comnrunication media is
threatening the ancient oral tradition of this beautiful island in the Aegean Sea.

